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  In this study, the wake characteristics of an arc blade were measured by means of a wind tunnel 
experiment; the characteristics were defined as the width of the wake, diameter of the vortex, ratio of 
the vortex structure, and local lift. The influence of the angle of attack on the aerodynamic noise of the 
blade was quantitatively predicted by using these characteristics. It was experimentally clarified that 
the ratio of the vortex structure was closely associated with the noise characteristics at a certain angle 
of attack. The wake characteristics were applied to the prediction of the broadband noise generated 
from a multiblade fan; the fan noise-level distribution was estimated with high accuracy to be in the 
range from 1000–3000 Hz and was used to analyze the broadband noise of the fan. From the 
comparison of the fan noise level, it was found that the difference in the relative velocity caused by the 
biased internal flow was related to the noise levels. 
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したものである．一様な流れは一辺 1 0 0 m m の正方形
ノズルから噴出される．ノズル一辺を代表寸法とした
レイノルズ数が約 2 . 0×1 0 5 のとき，測定部での主流
の乱れ度は 0 . 2％ 未満である．円弧翼は，その前縁が








主流と垂直方向に翼の後縁から 1 . 0 m 離れた位置に設
置されている．精密騒音計で計測された騒音信号は






が MF40，120 枚のファンが MF120と表記されている． 
図 4 には多翼ファンの内部流動と騒音の測定方法が
示されている．ファンの騒音は無響室で測定され，こ






32 mmChord , C
100 °Angle , ψ
2 mmThickness , t
100 mmSpan , b
20 mmRadius , R
 
Fig.1 Arc blade 
 




















Fig.2 Experimental apparatus on wind tunnel 
 
   
(a) MF40              (b) MF120 
 
Fig.3 Impeller of multiblade fan 








流動は，図 4 に示される羽根車の外径より 1 0 m m 外
側の位置で，5 孔球形ピトー管によって計測されてい
る．羽根幅方向の測定位置として，前面シュラウドと




















   (2) 
直径 d の渦が図 6 に示されるように速度変動 u’で回
転するときには，その渦の循環は式(3)となる． 






Table 2 Main dimensions of the impeller 









Thickness , t (mm)
MF120
Outer diameter , D 2 (mm)
Chord length ,  C (mm)
Inner diameter , D1 (mm)
Span length , b2 (mm)
Inlet angle , βb1 (°)














Fig.4 Experimental apparatus on the fan 





































Fig.6 Schematic diagram of local lift induced by vortex 
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2 ==   (10) 





























































Fig.7 Karman vortex street in the wake of the impeller 


































U0 = 29.8 m/s , α = 10 °
 
















Fig. (b) Velocity fluctuation 
 
Fig.8 Contour of the velocity and the velocity 
fluctuation of the arc blade in the wake 
 








U0 = 29.8 m/s
Re = 6.3×104
α = 10 °
 






/ C y* = 0
U0 = 27.7 m/s
Re = 6.3 × 10
4







Fig. (a) Width of wake   Fig. (b) Diameter of vortex 
 










U0 = 29.8 m/s
Re = 6.3×104
 D / C
 d / C(a)

























U0 = 29.8 m/s
Re = 6.3×104
 Measurement




Fig.10 Relation between the angle of attack and the 
wake characteristics 
 


















Fig.11 Relation between the angle of attack and the 



















られる．また，MF40 の相対速度が MF120 よりも偏流
の影響で高速になるため，1000Hz よりも高周波側での
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Fig. (a) Circumferential direction 
 

















Fig. (b) Span direction 
 
Fig.12 Distribution of the relative velocity in the fan 



















Fig.13 Spectrum distribution of the fan noise 
 
Table 3 Summary of the wake characteristics and noise 
levels 
 
0.140Velocity Fluctuation , w2’/w2
0.685Ratio of Vortex Scale , ε
54.458.3Measured Noise Level , LA dB
54.758.8Predicted Noise Level , LA dB
12.013.4 Relative Velocity , w2 m/s
MF120MF40
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